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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PLAYSTATION 

GAME CONSOLE 

A very small percentage of individuals may experience 
epileptic seliuies When exposed lo cerlami light pane ins or 
Hashing lights. Exposure to certain pattern* or backgrounds 
on a telcvisioii *ti i f 11 o .vhrle \day' nr video games i nr]im1 - 
ing games played on the Plays taboo game console, may 
induce mi epileptic seizure m Ihese individuals Certain con 
iimans may induce previously undetected epileptic symp¬ 
toms even in poisons who have no history ol prior tenures 
or epilepsy, If you, or anyone m your family has an epdep 
tic condition, consult your physician, prior cn playing if you 
experience any ol the Tallowing while playing a video game 

diizrness, altered visipr, eye or muscle twihhes, toss ol 
awareness, disorientation any involuntary movement or 
convulsions - IMMf OLATFLY discontinue use and cunsuli your 
physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TEIIVISEONS 

oo not connect youi PlayStation game console to <i pro¬ 
ject idO TV without first consulting the user manual lai 
your projection TV. unless it Is ol the LCD type 
Otherwise, il may permanently damage your TV screen 

HANDLING YQUK PLAYSTATION* DISC 

♦ This compact disc is intended foi use only with 
the PlayStation game console, 

- do not bend it, crush it or submerge it in liquid's 

- Do not leave it in dined sunlight ur near a radiator 
or other source u| heat 

- Be sure to take an occasional rest Lweak during 
extended play. 

- Keep this compact disc clean, Always hold the disc 
by the edges and keep il rn its protective case when 
not in use. 

- Clear the disc with u iint-heo. soft, dry doth, wiping 
in straight lm« I rum the ou ter edge Never use 
solvents or abrasive cleaners 

Warn more [tESEieV Of KHUlt SOUL game hints? 
Calf the €1DQS interactive Hint Clines 

1-«iU0-77EI(>QS (773-4367) U S, Only 
Cost of Call Automated: $0.99/minute/Musi hi? is years oi Have Parent's 
Permission, Touch lone Phone Required 

1-900-64EiDQS (643-4367) Canada Only 
Cost of Call Auromated: $1.50CD/mimte/Must be is year* or have Parent's 
Per mission/Touch Tone Phone Required 

il-or lech support oi warranty information, calJ 1-415-547-1244. available 

W-F 9:00 am - 5:00 pm PST 



Selling Slatted 

tssenlial Hems 
Nosgoth Dwellers 



Getting Started 

■ fan 

Setting Up Set jp your PlensrahOFi - game console accarElkrg 
to the instructions in the Instruction Manual 

Mahe syie the power is off before Inserting 
or removing a compact disc. 

Insert the game disc and close the Otsc Cover 
Insert a game controller and torn on the Plantation 
game console Follow the on screen instructions 
to stari a game ^ ' 

memory Cards To save name settings and results and continue 
plan on previously saved games, insert a Memory 

Card into Memory Card Slot ] of the PlayStation game 
console BEFORE starting play 

Starting a Same 
I From the title screen press tfie D-Pad tn high- 

tight STHHT GAME, and then press the x button. 

2. The game litill scan for a Memory Card 
and checli the data on it 

Hole if you don l have a Memory Card in Slot l you 
unit see a warning message Follow me directions 
to play uiWiour a Memory Card 

3. Highlight an empty slot for a new game 
or highlight the saved game you want to play 
and pcessttieX button 

f Highlight LflflU GfiME and press the x Dutton 
to load the game 

Nofe You MUST Itave a Mommy Carl to sm your 
progress as you explore He world of losgnfh LEGACY 
OF HHIN SOUL RERVEK Is an epic game. We recommend 
using a piemofu Card 



Controls 
□Irccliond 

bus if [13 (E-Pod) 

General 
START huhtnn . . Pause/resume game 

Directional buttons_Select menu item. 
x button .Accept menu selection 

Iis(i iT.nc.S-DQ Sikfe 

6a me piay 
Directional buttons (0-Pad) 
or Left Analog Stick _ 
X button.. 
Ll burton + x button. .. 
Jump ■*-Itolifx button , 

Select 

SnuM Bull gif 

■ i s 1 

Hove Elazid while running, gliding climbing or swimming 
Jump/siwm. 

High iump/speed burst under wafer. 
Glide 

button ... fiction button p.e attach/pich up. use. move, graft, push 
or flip blocks/activate obieets/sdtft planes from Ginph Spell menu/ 
activate warp gale "memrj. 

burton ....Execute a fatal move on a stunned enemy/aim and fire projectiles. 

• Won__Devour soul. 
Li button _.........Crouch/crawl 
HI button .... JneaH/ftuld to autoface nearest enemy/re-press to face next enemy, 

LB button + flB Dolton ..LuoHrauiid mode. 
LB button or HB Dutton. Rotate camera. lap LE or FIE to swing camera into position betiinb flaziel. 
SELECT button ..... Access Glyph Spell menu 

Vou tan low the Dual Shock1' Analog Kamiroiier s YIHIfflTIDM featiiie ontoff from the Options Menu See page 4 
~m he sure the finding bill Inn is M [glowing red) in order to use the Left RnaiQQ Stick 



Setting Options 

1. To open the Options menu 
- Select OPTIONS ffom the Main Menu. or 
- Press the STRUT Hutton to pause during 

a same use the D-Pad to highlight 
OPTIONS and press the X button. 

2 highlight the SOUND. MUSIC or SPEECH option 
and press the 0-Pad left/nghi to change 
its value 

3 Highlight the VI8ARTI0N option and press 
me D-Pad lett/right to toggle the controller's 
vihtariDn feature ON or OFF [Dual Shock'** 
Analog Controller only] 

4 Highlight DONE ana press the x button 
to exit the mono 

Saving a Same 

1 Pres; the START Dutton to pause the game 
and access the Pause menu. 

2 Use the D-Pad to highlight SAVE GAME 
and piess the x button 

3. For gout first save, lust press the x Hutton. 
For all future saves, you can chouse either 
to overwrite the existing saved game. 
ur to create a nem save file. 

Note von can save up to three LEE REV OF until. 
SOUL PEHVnt gomes per fiemorn Card. 

4. To resume a saved game, use the steps 
la "Starling a Game" on page S When gnu 
resume a saved game, all of AaziePs 
progress is restored, hut he always begins 
from the Oder Gad s chamber. 



Redemption 

Dark Sods Rmillennium ties gassed since Lord Ham set His capital 
in me rums nr me Pillars of Nosgoth are began nis 

conquest cf the uiorld His first act mas to recruit a cadre 
Hipping into the undei world. Ham snared sir souls and 
thus birthed Pis lieutenants, of mtiich I. Haziel uras one 
Me. In turn, prowled the twilight of purgatorq building 
sir legions of vampires to pillage Kosgoth. 

The destruction of me major human Kingdoms mas 
inevitable Within a hundred gears, humanity had been 

Ihoroiighlq domesticated To he sure mere remained 
some feral humans scattered across the hinterlands, 
dinging to their hopeless holy mar to rid Kosgoth 
of 'the vampire scourge' Theg uiete tolerated Then 
made existence for the fledglings more challenging. 

A fter the taming of the humans, our real morh began: 

lx > ‘j} 

shapiRQ Nosgoth to our tuill. Around Hie Pillars, staves constructed a shrine luorthq of our neiu m 
iiiDfttiLj of our darn renaissance Huge furnaces were built to belch smoke into toe slig shielding 
the land from M poisunous effects of toe sun. Never had the morld hirouii a rime of such beautq 
However. ure grew Bored 

We allowed the remains uf toe legions, toe lesser vampires, to have their intrigues. Theii provided 
amusement and spree to an increasing!*] uninspired court fls faction fell against faction rue tret 

upon toe outcome We helped and foiled plots at our ruhim We mere (he Council and Lord Wain, 
our onlq master, 



Raziel 
fie humans think it is a poison of me Mood that makes us whai me 
are Fools, me blood wily feeds the hadies me live in To create 

a vampire, one must steal a soul from rtie abyss to reanimate 
file corpse. II is me body mat demands itie blond sacrifice, our 

souls pin men advantage from me porners of me underworld 

e matured, our earthly bodies evolved into a hiper form He assumed 
powers and nobility of me Clarh Gods With each change, me trivial affairs 

of vampire and man held less interest 

Rlways. it was darn who would change first lifter Hie master had experienced 
a new gift, ore of us would follow in a decade or so that is. until I bad 

the audacity to evolve before mil master. I was gifted with wings hod for imj 
impertinence I was damned. 

The Cider To us the much of water is agony; it burns our 
flesh like acid- Hu punishment was to be cast 

into The Lake of the Dead, our execution ground for 
traitors and weaklings fis my brethren heaved me 
into the air I could see the bemused expressions 
on their faces, the transitory thrill of something 
new then the pain Melting twisting, burning 
foiling ft new experience indeed Time I have no 
concept of bow long t fell only that there was 
an end to the fall and through the pain i heard 
the voice fir first I thought it merely the echoes 
uf mg own tortured mind bull grew to understand 
that it was more, Something primal. Something 
angry Something righteous Something ancient 

be Elder explained much to me It torn me 
of creation, of death, of souls and of hunger 

For eons the Eider fed opoo the souls of Nosgoih 
Then Main's vampire dynasty deprived the Elder 
of sustenance For centuries his hunger grew 
and festered in this place. 

The Elder offered me a solution to mg sorry 
existence - if I would stalh the Material Plane, 

slaying my former brethren, then i would have 
the chance to avenge myself against Ham 

||m could one refuse such an offer? 



fiiuing and Dying in ilosgoth 

The material Plane The Spectral Plane 

HtaUh Coll Health Coil 

Rs Midi ijnu are Immortal Vdu cannoi die Hoiuever. you can lose energy. 
The Health Coll frachs your energy reserves 

On the Material Plane you constantly consume energy in order to maintain pur physical 
form. Far this reason your Health Coil constantly drains To replenish your energy and 
maintain your physical presence on the Materia! Plane, you must regularly feed nn the souls 
of your enemies [See the ihilirtes/Feeding section for details on horn to feed ] 

If your energy depletes to nothing on the Material Plane, you mill tie forced to shift 
to the Spectral Plane Here, yum energy mill slowly recover You con hasten its restoration 
tni devouring the lost souls of the underworld anti the souls of spectral enemies 

If you lose all your energy on the Spectral Plane, you return to the Elder's chamber 



innate Abilities 

Gliding 
- Press me x burton ro ump 
- While in mid-sir. dress and hold Hie X button to glide 
- Hold Ihe HI button to glide straight doinn. 
- Release the x burton to drop to the ground 

Raziel can gain additional lift hg gliding over updrafts 
or thermals of warm air inhere they occur. 

Crouchlng/Crawtlng 
- Hold Ihe LI burton to crouch 
- Ctaml bg holding LI orhite moving Raziel with the [ Pad 

Raziel cannot fall off ledges or pialforms uitrite cr aiming 

Collecting and Using Objects 
Jheie are three haslc types of objects in Nnsgnth 

- weapon objects that can oe picked up 
- dloch objects that can He relocated or reoriented. 
- Contextual ohiects such as doors and smirches 

Raziel can interscl urith objects on the Material Plane ONLVi 
THERE IS NO OBJECT INTERACTION DN THE SPECTRAL PLRNE. 
Raziel cannot pick up uieapons. move blochs 01 open doors 
on the Spectral Plane 



Weapon Objects 

Panel can pich up g variety of useful objects that can serve as 
weapons 01 for ortiei purposes. These objects generally fall into 
the [allowing classes: tuio Handed stall weappns. tato-handed 
blunt objects and torches, lie on the loahout for fence posts, 
window bars and other"'hidden' ohiecis that can be mown off 
and used as weapons. 

Id picli up a lueappp object: 
- Move Haziel near or over Ihe object. 
- Press ihe ■ Holton In grab the obiecr 

Tb pul down an object 
- Hold down the LI button and press the ■ button 

Block Objects 

Throughout Ins explorations. Haziel will finO 
opooi (unities louse PlocH objects, 

Id push PlQCHS; 
- dove Haziel next to a cinch object 
- Press the ■ button to push the object 

To grab blocUs: 
— Mnve Haziel next Id a ninth object 
— Press and nold the ■ button to eraheS 

Haziel s claws into the blncH 

to move grabbed bincbs 
- While grabbing the bloch {holding the ■ button] 

press the C-Fad to mnve It. 
- Helease the ■ button In disengage the bloch. 

To flip bioch objects: 
- Move Haziel next to a blncb object 
- press and hold the LI hulton and Haziet 

unit crouch 
- Press the ■ button and Haziet will flip 

the bloch Blochs can be flipped in place. 
ot flipped up onto adjacent Olochs or terrain 
of the same height 



Contextual Objects 

I! vorielu of contextual nbiectesuch as doois 
and switches are scattered throuynout Nosgorn. 

lo activate contextual objects: 
- Move Mm\ next to the object 
- Press the ■ burton to interact 

ujiHi the object. 

Sneaking Bit sneaking flaziei can grope his wan 
over precarious terrain and creep up 

on enemies. 

To sneak: 
- Press and hold me Pi Dutton 

while moving Raziel 

Raziel Pit not fall off ledges 
or platforms while sneaking 

feeding 
feeding on Enemies 
In sustain existence, Raziel must feed 
or the energy of creature s souls. 
He can also feed m the energy 
of discorporared spectral enemies 

To feed on enemies: 
- Rfier Raziel defeats enemies on the Material 

Plane, their souls float free from their bodies 
- Press and hold the • button to have Raziel 

devour the liberated soul, 

Mote: Defeated enemies on ttie Spectral Plane heroine 
Translucent naziel can feed uii kanstonl enemies 

hlgftlly Snacking on Humans 
Raziel can embrace" noncomtialive 

humans and dram their souls without 
the need for combat He can also 
"sT at a human s soul, leaving somt 
of itto recover, tf he gets earned 
away end devours the entire soul 
the human will die. fton-enmuative 
humans are villagers and any vampire 
hunters mnu perceive Raziel os an ally 

lo feed on a human soul: 
- Move flaziei rear a human 
- Press the • burton 
- Release the Dutton before the soul 

is completely devoured to allow if 
to recover 



Scaling Wails Scaling mills is oniu possible an the Materiel Plane 
If fiaiiel transitions In tire Spectral Plane white scaling 

tie mill aulomalicallg drop in the ground. 

haziel can't engage in comber while scaling a mail. Avoid e 
pi dispatch them before climbing dnlti certain uralis are 

lo scale malls. 
- Press the x button re tump ontn a scalable mall 
- Press the 0-Pad to move along the mail naziei antnrnai 

onto ledges mtien ne reaches me lop of the mall. 
- Press the X button lo drop off the mall 



firing Telekinetic force 
Projectiles When nor canning me Son! Heaver or another 

item. flaziel can gathei and tbciui a ball of 
telekinetic energy enemies omJ maveatile objeals 
are shoved aacmuard when me sphere of force 
hits Ihem Fragile or breakable ilems (the unnJuius 
and wooden barriers are shattered bn Mie impact 
of me force projectile 

The projectile Itself does little damage. Put 
enemies can tie forced into damaging or fatal 
environmental elements For example, then car 
he slammed into a wall or pushed into mater 
fire or sunlight 

Vuu can aim the force projectile automatically 
or manually line any other proiechle [See the 

Eombar/Proiectile nrtachs' section for details ] 

To cast a telekinetic force proiectile: 
- Hold the A button to form the projectile. 

Release the A button to I mew the proiectile. 

Swimming 
Raziei is unable to swim at the start of the game 

Before he learns to swim falling mlo water on 
ihe Material Plane immediately causes him to shift 
onto the Spectral Plane. 

Hater on the Spectral Plane has no lift: instead 
it is as ephemeral as air. Fiaziei can never swim 
on the Spectral Plane he can walk on takebeds 
and canal flours, but tie cannot reach higher areas 
Once he earns the ability to swim, Haziel can access 
previously unreachable areas on the Material Plane 

While swimming Raziel is more vulnerable than 
normally. His combat abilities are limited, regular 
attacks are not available, use of projectiles is 
limited, and Raziel must rely more on evasive tactics 
than aggressive atrachs when dealing with enemies 

Hole HfiJle ftaziel is smimmirg m cannot rotate 
the camera luiFh the L3/RE buttons 

To swim on the Material Plane 
— While in the mater, hold the X button to swim 

at a constant speed 
- Tap the X button once lo swim one stroke 
- Tap the x button repeatedly to swim quickly 
- Hold the fil button while using the x outrun to 

swim more slowly and lurn with more precision. 
- Press the 0-Pad to orient Raziel 



To lump out of me water/speed bursf in water; 
- Press end held me Ll button to toil bach 

in me water. 
- Press me x Dutton to propel Raziei our of 

or throjgti me motor 

Tn climb nut of the water 
- Siuim to a lorn berth or ledge 
- Press the (3-Pad toward the landing place 

to pull yp onto it 

Constricting 
Raziei con acquire 

the ability to constrict 
enemies end objects 
iiiith a bond of energy 
Ibis ability works on 
victims on both me 
Haterial and Spectral 
Planes. However 
ftaziel cannot 
constrict oblects 
or? me Spectral Plane. 

Once constricted vampires can tie reduced 
to a shinned state (last humans are rendered 
lifeless when constricted 

Von can rotate certain objects soch as nears 
or statues bq constricting them Turn the objects 
either clockwise or counter-clockwise, depending 
on which direction fiaziel runs while constricting 

To constrict: 
Press the n-Pad to begin circling 
an ohfect or enemy. 
- After one complete revolution. 
Raziei will begin to trail a band 

of energy [if the circled ooject 
or enemy can be constricted] 

— Complete a second full 
revolution and the energy band 
will constrict the victim or otyeef 



Combat 
Vaitr goal in comUgr against vampires is id [educe Hem 

la a stunned or impaired slate so quo can grapple them 
or execute a fatal bloat, to stun a vamptie. slash at tl until 
qou pummel it lulu submission Repeated hiatus reduce 
vampires to a groggy. suiaqing. zombie-like state 

When stunned or recovering from a stunned state, 
vampires are vulnerable to fatal moves While then re still 
jrofjnu and clearly losing blond, grapple them or deliver 
the coup de grace If gnu Don't, theq mill sunn revive 
and become Invulnerable to extreme measures, so qou 
must act immediatelq. 

Surprise enemies bg spending up on Item or Ihioioing a projectile 
before meg see gnu This mill have the same effect as attaching 
a stunned target. i e gou can fell the enemy ujith a fatal blew. 

Hutofactng Enemies 
he heq to success in combat is the ahllilg to engage goui opponent face to race 
LEGREV OF HfllK: SOUL REAVER features an autoface button to simplifq this process 

To autoface; 
- When close to an enemy press and hold die FI button 

to automatically face the nearest easing 

To face another enemy. 
- Release the Rl button fle-press and hold the At Hutton 

to automatlcallq face the next closest enemy 



Combination Attacks 
- Tap the ■ button to execute a short jab attach. 
- ft second rapid tap executes a slash attach 

ft third rapid tap executes a mare powerful stash attach 

Dodging 
- When autefacing an enemy press the x button while 

pressing the D-Pad away from or to the side of the enemy 

bunging Attacks Lunging attacks cover more distance and deliver 
mure damage than any single combination attach 

To lunge 
- When autofacirg an enemy, press thrx button while 

pressing the 0-Pad toward the enemy 

Grappling and Throwing Enemies Once an enemg is stunned or recovering from a stun. 
flaziel can grapple and throw his victim Grappled enemies 

can be Hurled into sprites, shafts of sunlight or other [My 
environmental elements Recovering enemies mill struggle 
and may escape your grasp if you dun r throw them quickly 

To grapple and throw an enemy 
- Press and hold the A burton to grah a stunned enemy. 
- Press the (Had to orient flaziel. 
- Release The A outran to throw the enemy 



?atal Blows 
Impaling 
WMen equipped with 3 staff-type weapon flaziel can darter 
aii' eneiriLi info a stunned/damaged state and then initiate 
an npate mm to destroy Jus foe 

To impale. 
Press he A button 

lore ttm sure ro devnor the soul of the impaled enemy 
before collecting the weapon nr it mill regain its soul and return tn 

immolating 
When equipped with a torch weapon. Mm\ can set 
a stunned/dam aged vampire on fire 

Fo immolate 
- Press he A button 

Projectile Attacks 
naziei can Ihmui inn weapon lie is cimenllu minting 

In auto-Sim the weapon at the nearest enermi 
- Hold the A button lo aim. 
- Release me A tiutten to itiioiu me owed. 

To tnanuallii aim projectiles: 
- Press L2 + F12 fo enter UoHItound mode 

uihile holding the A button 
- Press the D-Pait to aim 
- Release the A button to throni the weapon 



The Spectral and 
material Planes 

Razee] dwells on into planes: the Material Plane - the realm 
of the living and foe Spectral Plane - foe realm of foe 

dead After being executed b\\ ham. Raziel was transformed 
into a creature nf foe Spectral Plane 

—Tie Spectral Plane is a darner more twisted version 
of foe Material Plane fls Raziel passes from one plane 
to foe other, foe world around him twists and reshapes 
itself Races and items which are unattainable to Haziel 
on one plane mag be attainable on foe other. 

- Some mechanics are onto effective on one plane. 
In general "physical" actions foal involve interacting ajitti 
objects or terrain are only functional on foe Material Plane 

- Different creatures inhabit toe Material and Spectral Planes 
- vampires and Irymans exist an foe Material Plane: 
enemies tihe toe Sluagh and Vampire Wrailfis exist only 
on foe Spectral Plane. Clan Leaders have a Med ability 
to shift between planes, but only momentarily. 

- On foe Spectral Plane, tone is irrelevant. While you're 
on foe Spectra! Plane, time stops on foe Material Plane Use 
this phenomenon to solve otherwise Impossible puzzles 

Spactral Plane 

malarial Plaite 



While on me Material Plane. Hauers 
life energy Is constantly drained to 
maintain his material form. laziel 
must feed an the souls of his enemies 
to replenish his health and remain on 
Itie Material Plane If he Is damaged 
m does nor feed Faziel iuiii he pulled 
back onlo me Spectral Plane 

Dn rtie Spectral Plane. Haziei's energy 
begins recovering gradually. He can 
speed the recovery and regain total 
Mil bij finding and feeding on lost 
souls wardering me Spectral Plane, 
and l be souls of the various creatures 
mar live off them. 

I 

Haziel can always easily abandon his \ 
physical form and shift from the 
Material hack to the Spectral Plane. 

no the Spectral Plane, if Haziel is at 
full health and has a planar portal 
at bis disposal, he can voluntarily 
shift onto the Material Plane. 

Shitting from the material 
to the Spectral Plane 

Press the SELECT button to open 
the Glyph Spell menu. 
With the D-Pati. highlight the Shift glyph. 
Press the® burton to shift between planes 

Shifting from the Spectral 
to the material Plane 

While at full health, locate a planar porta! 
Stand In the flame in the center of Hie portal 
Press the SELECT button tn open the Glyph Spell menu 
Use the D-Pad la highlight the Shift glyph and press 
the ■ button 

Planai Penal 



Warp Gates 
Warp gates allow Raziel to travel pchlg through the uinrirl of 

Nosgarh fiaziel can only travel between active worn gates. 
m tie must turn Hie gates off during visits to the rooms Ureas 
no! get visited are graired out lutien viewed Iticough a warp gate 
fiaziel must activate the associated warp gate before lie can 
travel to tfinse areas 

to activate a warp gate 
- nave fiaziel onto the circular sum 

on either side of the warp gate 
- The symbols and the archway begin glowing 

as the warp gate becomes permanently active 

Hfter activating multiple warp gates, goo can select 
ttie area gnu want to warp to 

To travel via warp gates 
- Hove fiaziel onto the glowing symbol on either side of an active warp gate 
- Press the ■ button, fiaziel is automatically centered on the symbol and two glowing arrows 

appear to his left and right the warp gate dissolves into a portal image, revealing another 
warp gate room elsewhere in Hosgotti 

- Press the 0-Pad lefMght to loofo into ail imp gate rooms, one after the other 
Areas with active warp gates appear clearly Areas with ion-active warp gates are misty. 

- Press the 0-Pad up to move fiaziel through the warp gate into any active room, flaziel 
cannot warp to anq“non-active’ room until tie visits that area and activates the warp gate 

To exit a warp gate without traveling to another location: 
- Press the ■ button The portal image fades 
- Baziel can now move throuQh the archway while remaining in the same area. 



The Soul Reaper 
The Soy! (leavens rue oniij 

weapon mar Hone] can carry 
Pesuieen planes. It remains active 
when fiazlel shifts from the Materia! 
to the Spectral Plane [unlike oilier 
weapons, which Raziel drops mnen 
shifting to the Spectral Plane] 

Razlel most acquire me Soul Reaver 
during his guest. Fitter tie pins pos¬ 
session. the Soul Reaver becomes 
purr of him He will not drop it 
or lose il. However, tie can lose 
[and regain] the use of it 

The Soul Reaver will oolg manifest 
in the Material Plane mnen Raziel 
is fully charged unrti energy Once 
manifest, me Soul Reaver sustains 
Raziel s energy so that it no longer drains in order 
to maintain his physical form So. Raziei will only 
lafte damage from combat if Raziel takes damage, 
the Soul Reaver will disappear until bis energy Is 
once again fully charged 

Rs with other weapons, when handling the Soul 
Reaver, press the ■ button far slashing attacks, 
end press the A button to execute a fatal blow 
on a stunned enemy. 

i 
$p •• 

Projectiles Hfter Raziei gains the Force 
Projectile ability, the Soul 

Beaver can shoot projectiles 

In shoot with the Soul Reaver 
hold tbe A button to charge if 
and release the a button to fire 

fire Reaver Hidden in flosgnth Is a fire forge. 
Baptizing the Soul Reaver 

in the forge imbues the weapon 
with fire Later encounters with fire 
on the Material Plane allow you to 
transform tbe Soul Reaver info the 

_ W Fire Reaver by passing the weapon 
through the fames 

The Fire Beaver continues as tong as Beziers energy 
is fully charged When Raziei tabes damage the 
weapon disappears, true tn Its fundamental nature 
as the Soul Reaver fiaziet must fully recover Ns 
energy to regain tbe Soul Reaver. To recharge 
the Fire Reaver pass the Soul Reaver through fire 
once again 



Glyphs 
Six Giqph Altars are hidden Throughout Ntsgoth Each ancient altar 

is associated with an elemental gluph [or spell]. Once Hazlei 
solves me puzzle of the Giqph filter, tie is awarded an elemental 
giqph Giiipns go permanent!!* into pour Elqplr Spell menu Except 
for the Shift GiiiptL all glyphs are active on the Material Plane onlij. 

Glyphs Invoke powerful elemental energies that damage multiple 
enemies on me Material Plane Glqpps nave varying targes 
and areas of effect 

Note Being elemental in nature, gtijpris are sensitive to the emninM 
in which thei| re invoked. 01! glgptis operate on the Material Plane except 
in mater. When swimming on the Material Me. Oaziel can emu invoke 
the Shift Gkjpti Lihmm all niyptis except the Shift inypli hecome inactive 
on the Spectral Plane 

Eldritch Energy Casting a Giqph Spell consumes Eldritch mm Razml can 
find Eldritch ensrgii scattered Ihroughodt the game Destroyed 

enemies sometimes leave Eldritch energy behind There are also 
secret locations that mill fufilkj charge Uaziel with Eldritch energy 

Casting a Glyph 
Sped 

- press the SELECT button to 
open the Giqph Spell mem 

- Use The D-Pad To highlight 
the Giqph Spell m ujunt 
to cast, [if you don't have 
enough Eldritch energy to use 
the spell. Its giqph mill tie 
grayed out ] 

- Press the ■ button to cast 
the highlighted Giqph Spell 
and close ttie menu 

- Press the SELECT button to 
close the Giqph Spell menu 
without casting a spell. 

dote. "Pips" in the Glyph Spell menu 
are placeholders Tor glyphs that 
ham ! been gathered get. 

Rn on-screen display reveals the amount of Eldritch energy flaziei currently holds. 
To The left, another number indicates The energy cost of the currently selected spell 
This number changes as you highlight different spells In the Giqph Spell menu l[ hazier 
doesn t have enough energy to cast a particular spell, its giqph is grayed cut 



Shlh SLyph 
When Haziel casrs this ylijpfc he snifls from Ihe Marenai to the Spectral Plane or wee versa 

force Glyph 
Waves of telekinetic force stream from Haziel. throwing enemies backward. leteHInencallu 
flung enemies mag end up damaged or deshrouedL depending on what Meg Impact. 

SI 5 ne Glyph 
The spell creates a localized earthquake. with ujBves of petrifying energy radiating from 
flaziei. affected enemies are temporarily solidified Haziel can destroy petrified enemies 
Op shifting rtiem with fhe Soul Heaver: otneriuise they mill recover after a short period 
of stone-like immohiin. 

Sound Glyph 
Deadly maves of sound emanate from this glyph's epicenter The spell's frequency is deadly 
to vampires mho are reduced tn a stunned/damaged state inner impacted by the sound 
moves, Humans are unaffected. 

Water Glyph 
When released, this glyph $ magic explodes into the room, burning on mater-vulnerable 
vampires within its range and ieducing them to a damaged state. Humans are unaffected 
The spell has a wider range than the Sound Glyph. 

Fire Glyph 
This glyph s power expands outward in rings of fire, igniting all enemies within proximity. 
Vampires impacted by the wave of fire are immediately immolated and destroyed 

Sunlight Glyph 
Raziel s must devastating spell, it allows him lo gather all sunlight In an area into his body, 
then disperse it in a blinding flash that immediately reduces his vampire enemies 
to cinders Homans remain unaffected. 



Essential items 
Sou] 
Souls provide foe energy Bazief needs to survive and 
progress through toe quest. Require human anil vampire 
souls by desfroqing the creatures physical bodies, 
Finn lost souls wandering on foe Spectral Plane, 
Reduce spectral enemies to a vulnerable condition 
and devour rtiem 

ddrltdi Energy 
These powerful somces of magical energy can be 
found on boMi toe haferial and Spectral Planes This is 
foe energy that allows flaziel to cast spells. Eldritch 
energy is rare, either bidden in foe environment, 
or revealed when enemies are defeated Use If wisely 

Eldritch Energy Power-Ups 

By collecting these artifacts Raziel increases his capacity 
to store Eldritch energy these are exrreinelq rare, flaziel 
will find only live throughout Nospfh. 

Health Power-Ups 
Fifteen of these power-ups are scattered throughout 
foe world They are very difficult to discover Each time 
you collect five of them gnu increase Raziel s capacity 
to bald energy on foe Material Plane 

Health or Eldritch Energy Recharge 
Several energized locations in Nosplh mill refill 
flaiiel s Health coil or Eldritch energy Id use these 
founts, stand un the spol until all energy is restored 

Eldritch 

Enam'J 

eurtrctL 
EtiMiflg 

POWH-Il*) 

Hedih 
Powi!r‘Uy 



Ilosgoth Dwellers 
Vampire Brethren The majors of your enemies are your former 

vampire brethren at Hie lime of your execuhon 
there mere five other dans besides yours, each 
led by a iieurenanr. 

Hiftiin eacn dan there are several rqpes 
of vampires. Vampires are susceptible in 
varying degrees to sunlight, water sound fire 
and being impaled 

- Fledgling vampires are newly ruined vampires. 
These inexperienced creatures are susceptible 
to sunlight and are easily dispatched. 

- Pupating vampires are in a quiescent state 
evolving from fledglings to adults Do not 
disregard these they can easily ambush you 

- Adult vampires, whose glowing red eyes hum 
eerily in the shadows are generally immune 
to sunlight and are more difficult to destroy 

- Clan leaders are the most difficult of alt 
to exterminate. 

Hate: learn he weaknesses of different 
vampire types Seme nay he immune to 
water or sunlight 

Ai 
The Clans 

Dumahirn 
Gumahim are the mnsr common 
vampires in iosootti. These 
creatures wander the land 
in search of humans to devour 

[UeictiohiM 
Melcbiah. the leader 
of the Hetchahim was the last 
lieutenant created fls such, 
his powers are the weakest 
of all ibe clan leaders - sn much 
so that his flesh ruddered 

Hetchiah s vanity was such that he 
would search among Hie human slaves for the most 
stunning specimens After feeding an them, he mould 
skin Idem and don their flesh to cover his putrescence. 
His children, the tlelchahim also shin their victims 

tn help hold their own rotting carcasses together 

Zeplwnlm 
The Zephonim vampires descend upon rtieu 
victims from the dark recesses of the walls 

w ihese spiUei-lllie monsters use their stealth 
to ensnare their prey tn satiate their hunger. 

Zephon is said to rule his empire from the spire 
of an incredible cathedral 



Ralia him 
The ftahabim rule the wafers of Nospth these vampires have adapted 
ro become immune to ftie destructive effects of wafer. These beasts are equally 
dangerous on land or sea. However toeti are mq suscepfible fo sunligU's 
devastating effect 

Tiirelim 
ftie most powerful vampires in Nusgotti most af this clan have 
retreated into hosgottrs hinterlands. but manq independent rogues 
and hands linger in trie area 

Spectral Enemies 
Sluagh 

ftiese iochBis prerj or hie losf souls wandering fire Spectral Plane Theu travel in 
packs to corner and overwhelm then prey. 9f an encounter goes badly, they will flee. 

Vampire Wraiths 
W If a vampire s bodu is destroyed on the Material Plane and its soul is not consumed, 

a Vampire Wraith Is born on the Spectral Plane. When a Vampire Wraith injures RszieL fit opens a wound from which it will confinuallg dr aw off flaziel's energy. To half the 
deadly drain, you must either slash the Vampire Wraith or pee 

ftiese creatures grow in power the longer they dwell on the Spectral Plane If for some 
reason its corpse on ftie Material Plane is healed the Vampire Wraith will return 

to the Material Plane to remtiabit its body. bringing its deadly ability iwvti it. These reincamM vampires are 
recognizable hit the sparks of blue energy they exude. 

Hs super vampires. Vampire wraith are deadly foes indeed. 

Note: Spectral enemies' Mm Im Is evident tn their auras: powerful enemies emit n blue aura, then the culm degenerates 
through me spectrum as strength lessens, so thai an enemy in me lost stages of weakness will radiate a red aura. 



Humans 
Pillagers The fem humans fhal still exislr have taken 

refuse in the furlipen city to [he north. They 
milt occasionally venture nut of the city. hul nniLj 
rarely. They are unarmed and easy preri for either 
the vampires or Haziel 

Then mill modify itieir behavior laniard Raziel 
depending on boui he behaves - if Razlel preys 
on fhem. Ihey mill see him as a demon, and flee 
in terror if he spares Idem attaching the vampires 
that plague Idem instead men mill see him 
as a savior, an avenging angel, and worship dim 

Humans souls are fiat as deeply roofed as Ide 
vampires' — the humans do not have to he hilled 
before fioziel can draw energy from their souls 
If Raziel gels dose enough, de can grasp a human 
and draw ils soul energy directly from its body. 
If he chooses only to sip al a human s soul - 
recovering his heath slightly* Pul not draining 
the victim completely - the human mill fair! but 
recover Rs long as Raziel does nor dram bis victim 
completely, tie mill not he villifled by the humans 

Vampire Hunters The uiarrioF class of Nosgotti s remaining humans 
have become Vampire Hunters There are two 

types: hunters armed with crossbows equipped 
with heavy, impaling hulls, and hunters armed 
with primitive name-throwers The hunters protect 
me city and will venture outside its mails to 
engage in skirmishes with their vampire enemies. 

Worship pen There is another sub-class of humans, mho have 
adapted to the vampire menace nu serving their 

tormentors and worshipping them as gods, the 
morshippers fall into two classes linvihates. who 
wield decorative but deadly staves: and Adepts, 
mho use their sacrificial knives as weapons. 

The worshippers, in Iheii blind allegiance to their 
vampire masters, mill always view Raziel as an 

enemy and cannol be swayed by Raziel's behavior 
The worshippers are an insidious threat to the 
human population, since they kidnap victims for 
blood sacrifices Considering no sacrifice loo great 
they will also gladly give their own blood and lives, 
if necessary, to sustain their vampire masters. 
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EIDGS INTERACTIVE LIMITED WARRANTY 

HDDS Interactive warrants to the original 

purchaser that Ihis El DOS interactive disc is 

free horn defer Is m materials and work 

manship for a period of ninety (50) days 

from ihe dale of purchase. This EIDGS 

Interactive disc is sold "as is without 

expressed oi implied warranty of any kind, 

and EI00S Interactive is no! liable for any 

losses or damages of any kind resulting 

from use ul tins piuyiarn. FIDOS Interactive 

agrees for a period af ninety (50) days to 

either repair oi replace, at its option, free 

of charge, any EiDOS interactive disc, 

postage paid, with proof of date of pur¬ 

chase, at its Factory Service Center. 

This limited warranty is nol applicable to 

normal wear and tear. This limited warran¬ 

ty shall not be applicable and shall be void 

if the defect in the FIDOS Interactive disc 

has arisen Through abuse, unreasonable 

use, mistreatment or neglect This limited 

warranty is in lieu of all other warranties 

and no other represen tat ions at claims ul 

any nature shall be binding on or obligate 

EIDQS Interactive Any implied warranties 

of merchantability and fitness tor a particu¬ 

lar purpose are limited to the ninety f90) 

day period described above In no event 

will El DOS Interactive be liable for any spe¬ 

cial incidental or consequential damages 

resulting from possession, use or malfunc¬ 

tion of this disc. 

Some states do not allow limitation as to 

how forty an implied warranty lasts and/or 

exclusions or limitations of incidental or 

consequential damages, so the above limi 

tstions and/or exclusions of liability may 

not apply lo you. Tins warranty gives you 

specific legal rights* and you may also have 

other rights which vary from state to state. 

t-or assistance with gome play or strategies, 

please call the FIDOS Hint Line at 1-900' 

773 4367. Cost of call rs $0.95/minute You 

must be 18 years or have Parent's 

Permission, touch-tone phone required. Our 

Customer Service number is 415-547-1244 

Customer Service is available Monday 

through Friday* 9:0(1 am To SiOC pm Pacific 

Standard Time 
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